INTRODUCTION
Recently, Onuki (1969) has summarized geologic features of the Kitakami moun tains, and Katada et al. (1971) proposed zonal arrangement of the Cretaceous grani tic rocks of the district on the basis of field occurrence, petrography and petrochemist ry.
In the Kitakami mountains, large am ounts of sedimentary and effusive rocks be longing to the Paleozoic and the Mesozoic in age are exposed, and are intruded by many kinds of plutonic rocks. Almost all granitic rocks of the district belong to the late Mesozoic and their K-Ar ages are 105 -129 m. y., according to Kawano and Ueda (1965) . These Cretaceous granitic rocks of the district have following peculiar charac teristics among the Japanese granitic rocks. April 21, 1972) the Tono, the Kesengawa and the Hirota masses. The Hitokabe mass consists of typi cal hornblende-biotite granodiorite and hor nblende-biotite-quartz diorite and their data were already presented (Kanisawa, 1969) . The Tono mass is composed of biotite gra nodiorite, biotite-hornblende granodiorite and hornblende-biotite-quartz diorite, some times containing clinopyroxene. The Kesen gawa mass is composed of biotite-horn blende granodiorite and biotite-hornblende -quartz diorite, sometimes containing clino pyroxene, and contain abundant dark in clusions of various size. The Hirota mass consists of clinopyroxene-biotite-hornblende granodiorite. From the facts that the effect of contact metamorphism is limited in nar row part, rock facies is fine to medium grained and massive, and optical properties of plagioclases scatter in wider range than those of the other masses (Kanisawa, 1972) , the Hirota mass may represent a shallow intrusive body.
Distribution of granitic rocks and loca tions of the analyzed samples are shown in Fig. 1 . Fig. 1 within the granodiorite field (Fig. 2 ).
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OCCURRENCES OF BIOTITE AND HORNBLENDE
Biotites are generally anhedral and show pleochroism with X=pale yellow and Z=brown to light brown. Those of the Hirota mass are somewhat reddish brown. Sometimes biotites are altered to chlorite and sphene. Apatite, zircon and iron ore are common inclusions. Biotites from the Hirota mass are often rimmed with small needle crystals of iron ore.
Hornblendes are generally subhedral prismatic crystals and green to browhish green in Z-axial colour. Simple twinning on (100) is common. Sometimes, hornblendes from the Tono mass show weak zonal struc ture having brownish core and greenish rim. Inclusions of plagioclase and biotite are common, and rarely clinopyroxene occurs as core of hornblende. Rocks of the Hirota mass always contain clinopyroxene core having b=Y and c-axis in common with the associated hornblende, which may have been (1963b) (Fig. 3) . With increasing differen tiation index of the host rocks, the amount of Si in the biotite decreases (Fig. 4) , thus the composition of biotites change toward siderophyllite-eastonite series as shown in Fig. 3 . The compositions of hornblendes is also not so variable, but those of the Hirota mass are richer in SiO2 and poorer in Al2O3 and TiO2 than those of the other masses. According to Leake's classification (Leake, 1968) , all hornblendes from the Hitokabe mass fall within ferro-hornblende field, while those from other masses within magnesio hornblende field. In hornblendes from the Tono and Kesengawa masses, the Mg/Fe ratio tend to increase with increasing D. I. of the host rocks as in the case with the biotites. From structural formulae and the atomic ratios plotted on the diagram of Deer et al., (1963a) , it is evident that hornblendes of the Hitokabe, Tono and Kesengawa mass es are similar in composition to one another, while those of the Hirota mass are poorer in AlIV, Na+K, and AlVI+Ti+Fe+3 and richer in Si than those of the other masses (Fig. 5) . Tetrahedral Al substituting Si is more than one atom per unit formula in hornblendes from the Tono, Hitokabe and Kesengawa masses, but less than one in those from the Hirota mass. Similar horn blendes poor in Al occur as the reaction products of primary pyroxene in shallow intrusives accompanying cauldron subside nce such as the Ben Nevis complex (Has lam, 1968 ) and the Tamagawa plutonic complex (Murakami, 1969) . Generally, in hornblendes from each mass in this district, increasing amounts of tetrahedral Al are balanced both by increased entry of alkalies into the A site and by substitution of tri The Mg/(Mg+Fe+2+Mn) ratios of bio tites and hornblendes are practically corre lated with those of their host rocks as shown in Fig. 6 .
The relation of Fe+3-Fe+2-Mg contents in coexisting biotites and hornblendes is shown in Fig. 7 . It is clear that all horn blendes are richer in Fe+3 than coexisting biotites, and that the composition of most of biotites is defined by oxygen fugacities equal to or slightly higher than those of Ni-NiO buffer estimated by Wones and Eug ster (1965) . All biotites associate with K feldspar and magnetite, thus the oxygen fugacities of granitic magmas in the Kita kami mountains were approximately con stant. However, in the Tono granitic mass, oxygen fugacity increased slightly with cooling, therefore, biotites tend to be slight ly rich in Mg with increasing D. (Leelanandam, 1970) . The KD values for biotite-hornblende pairs from granitic rocks are also difficult to cor relate simply with PT-condition. The varia tion in KD values for coexisting biotite hornblende pairs either from magmatic or from metamorphic rocks, could be influenc ed largely by the differing mineralogy and chemical composition of the host rocks, the multivariant nature of the minerals, and to the chemicomechanical effects consequent on the regional and environmental influences characteristic of individual terrains (Muel ler; 1963, Saxena; 1968, Leelanandam; 1970) . KD values of Mg-Fe+2 for coexisting bio tite-hornblende pairs in granitic rocks from the Kitakami mountains depend largely upon Al contents in these minerals, because biotites and hornblendes from the Hitokabe mass rich in tetrahedral Al have larger KD value, but those from the Hirota mass poor in tetrahedral and octahedral Al have small er KD value. Table 4 and Fig. 9 . KD(Mn/Mg) values vary from 0.81 to 0.53 and average value in the Kesengawa mass is the largest, while that in the Hirota mass is the smallest. Recently, Greenland et al. (1968) there is a positive correlation of KD with TiO2 content of biotite for biotite-horn blende pairs from the Southern California and Sierra Nevada batholiths. However, in the granitic rocks of the district, it is difficult to investigate whether the concepts of Greenland et al. can be applicable or not, and the KD (Mn/Mg) values for biotite-horn blende pairs is independent of TiO2 content of biotite.
SUMMARY
Biotites and hornblendes in the Hito kabe, Tono, Kesengawa and Hirota masses were chemically analyzed. Compositions of most biotites are rich in Si, thus they are close to phlogopite-annite series. Generally, biotites become richer in siderophyllite-east onite molecule with increasing differentia tion index of their host rocks. Biotites in the Hirota mass are rich in TiO2 and poor in Al2O3. Hornblendes of the Hitokabe, Tono and Kesengawa masses are similar in composition one another, while those of the Hirota mass are poorer in AlIV, Na+K, and AlVI+Ti+Fe+3 and richer in Si than those of the other masses. Generally, substitu tion of Si by tetrahedral Al in hornblendes of granitic rocks from the district are balanced by Na+K in the A site and Fe+3, Alei and Ti ions in the Y site. The Mg-Fe distribution coefficients for coexisting bio tite-hornblende pairs are approximately con stant in each granitic mass, that is, KD (Mg/Fe+2) for biotite/hornblende is 0.79 in the Hitokabe mass, 0.70 in the Kesengawa mass, 0.69 in the Tono mass, and 0.67 in the Hirota mass. The variation of KD among each granitic mass depends largely upon Al contents in these minerals.
